Fermented Food Guidelines for Children
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ABSTRACT

The authors try to synthesise their communication elsewhere on general fermented foods giving an emphasis to its use in children. Most nutritional guidelines in the world, including in Asian countries where fermented foods are widely used, do not mention fermented foods and beverages besides yoghurt as a dairy product. Children get their gut microbiota from the stage of birth and milking and the intestinal flora remains most the same throughout their life. Fermented foods and mushroom biomass may modulate the probiotic profile of gut flora.

Introduction

Human nutrition begins with milk. Fermented milk products have been recognized as healthy foods since ancient times. Fermentation processes and products are believed to have been developed 9000 years ago in order to preserve food for times of deficiency, improve flavour, and reduce poisonous effects. Recommendations for the consumption of certain nutritious foods date back to the Hippocratic Corpus of Ancient Greece1. Increasing attention has been paid to the importance of nutrition early in life, including the foetal milieu.

Thousands of different fermented foods and beverages are still unknown outside the native area in which they have been produced for centuries, many going back even before recorded history2. Fermented foods and beverages pass through a process of lactic fermentation in which natural bacteria or yeasts feed on the sugar and starch in the food creating lactic acid.

The list of fermented products is extremely vast and the diversity derives from the heterogeneity of traditions found in the world, the cultural preference, different geographical areas where they are produced and the staple and/or by-products used for fermentation. The most popular involve beverages such as wine, beer, cider and foods such as yoghurt, cheese, soya, beans, fish, meat, cabbages, among others. In many instances, it is highly likely that the methods of production were unknown and came about by chance, and were passed down by cultural traditional values to subsequent generations3.

Modern food is submitted to many processing methods such as pasteurization, affecting its nutritional value by reducing vitamins, fibre, minerals, essential fatty acids and amino acids. Food security can be enhanced in poor rural areas with fermented
products, generating income in a small-scale family farm in
developing countries4.

The importance of fermentation is reflected by the amount and variety of foods and beverages traded not only for the benefits on nutrition and health-promoting effects but also for preservation, safety, and their peculiar appreciated sensory attributes5.

The exploration of the microbial communities and enzymes of fermented products has been extensively reviewed6. At the genus level, Lactobacillus is usually the most abundant genus, followed by Lactococcus, Enterococcus, Vibrio, Weissella, Pediococcus, Enterobacter, Salinivibrio, Acinetobacter, Macrooccus, Klyvera and Clostridium.

Fermented Products in Different Guidelines

Serving small amounts of fermented, cultured or raw food with each meal is pivotal in creating a well-balanced nutritious meal. The Greeks pickle olives, Germans turn cabbages into appetizing sauerkraut and the Japanese transform green, immature plums into the tasty medicinal pickled plums. Africans produce fermented beverages and dairy products.

Food and Nutrition Guidelines for Healthy Children and Young People (aged 2 –18 years) exist in many developed countries7. Evaluating dietary guidelines among various countries can help identify their strengths and limitations, yet such assessments are lacking due to the complexity involved. Trying to compare qualitatively current population-level dietary recommendations and pictorial food guides issued by government or nutrition agencies across nutrition transition stages (early, ongoing, and transitioned) is almost an impossible task8.

Health practitioners will benefit from recognising and understanding different cultural practices and beliefs in relation to health, food and nutrition. Supporting, valuing and celebrating diverse cultural practices and traditions is recommended for organisations that deal with different ethnic groups9.

The recommendations for consumption of foods or dietary practices within main categories of food groups, nutrients, or beverages, including lifestyle, nutritional, cooking, or eating habits is an intricate process. Milk or fermented milk products may block the absorption of phyttonutrients, some of which are considered essential.

Just because a food is fermented, does not mean it necessarily still has live cultures but the benefits based on the probiotic activity would require a product that is live. Fermented foods are high in antioxidants, pre- and probiotics and its beneficial bacteria can help prevent illness. It balances hormones, strengthens the immune and digestive systems and helps manage chronic inflammation.

Microbiome

Most gut bacteria are beneficial, aiding food digestion, producing vitamins, and protecting against harmful bacteria. However, if left unchecked, harmful bacteria can excrete dangerous metabolites or disturb a balance in metabolites that can affect the gut and the rest of the body, including the brain. Many processes in the gut and nervous systems may be interconnected. Previous research has suggested that some, perhaps many, children with autism have abnormal communities of digestive bacteria in their intestines10.

Some of these studies have associated specific types of gut bacteria with more-severe autism symptoms. These bacteria include Clostridia and other species producing propionic acid and related fatty acids by antibiotic-resistant gut bacteria that can increase the risk of autism or worsen its symptoms. They tend to overgrow in the gut following a course of antibiotics that wipes out other intestinal bacteria causing intestinal inflammation11,12.

The cause of autism is not yet understood, and there is no cure for the disorder. However, certain therapies are associated with an improvement of autistic behaviours13.

Offering Children Fermented Foods

Eating a diet of wholesome foods encourages a wholesome relationship with the world we live in. A number of traditional and semi-traditional foods continue to be an important part of the diet for many communities in the world and for health practitioners, clinical and professional competence cannot be separated from cultural competence. The latter is the ability to understand, appreciate, and interact with persons from other cultures and/or belief systems14.

The interest in fermented foods for babies and children stems from the knowledge of the role of gut flora and the human microbiome on general health. Good examples of fermented foods for babies include fruit (e.g. coconut) kefir, fermented sweet potatoes, applesauce and sauerkraut. Offering children a variety of foods helps to broaden their palates, but “sour” is an important flavour that is not usually given to little ones in western cultures. Traditionally fermented foods are a wonderful way to introduce sour flavours.

Some children object not to the flavour of fermented foods, but, rather, to the texture. Whole vegetable ferments also allow children to grasp, gnaw on and dip their fermented vegetables into various sauces or mayonnaises, further adding to the appeal. Many children consume highly processed foods that are overwhelmingly sweet and salty. Sugar preference may also be tied to the type of bacteria in the gut15. Giving fermented foods to children from an early age can actually lessen their desire to over consume.
sour foods. Children will either love it or hate it, so one has to keep at it trying to provide a healthy balance of food sources.

Breast milk contains healthy fat (more than 500 different fatty acids have been identified in cow’s milk lipids and bacteria, but the food most commonly fed babies lacks both. Fermented foods really are “food as medicine”. They aid digestion, support immunity, and actually increase the nutritional content of foods.

Once a baby has begun solids foods, they will benefit from the inclusion of small amounts of fermented foods right away. Dipping a spoon or finger in the juice of sauerkraut or other fermented vegetable and letting the baby taste it is a way to adapt the eating habits. The benefits of fermented foods are not only their probiotic qualities but also allowing the child to experience and become accustomed to sour flavours. Actually there are on the market vast amount of kid friendly fermented foods although not mentioned on dietary guidelines.

Children with neurobehavioral disorders like ADHD (Attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder), Aspergers syndrome (a milder form of autism) and Processing Disorders often have stomach and digestive upset, often referred to as leaky gut. Symptoms related to these behavioural, social and even academic issues can improve through dietary changes. These may include probiotic foods and, simpler; manipulating school diet programmes in order to improve brain function, psychosocial behaviour, cognition and therefore learning abilities. Mushroom biomass supplements, probiotics and fermented foods may play a role in impairing/delaying these disorders and improving general health.

The recorded benefits can be either from the live probiotics or from the enhanced digestibility from fermented foods. Fermented foods restore gut health more effectively than taking a probiotic supplement. Ideally, these foods should be incorporated with every meal to restore digestive balance and improve emotional wellbeing and behaviour. However, the scientific support for current Dietary Recommendations, non-existent for fermented foods, is still generally weak for several reasons: limited number, statistical power; and scope of intervention studies; limited efficacy of attempted interventions; and lack of generalizability of studies of feeding behaviours at younger ages.

Some Possible Toxic Compounds

Some health-promoting properties of fermented dairy products (cheese; yoghurt) are due to the synthesis or to the release from the food matrix of bioactive compounds (e.g. conjugated linoleic acid (CLA), exopolysaccharides (EPS), bioactive peptides, vitamins, gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), and oligosaccharides). But some microorganisms in fermented dairy products can also release toxic compounds, the most notorious being biogenic amines and aflatoxins. Although the metabolic activity of microorganisms during dairy fermentation yields mostly beneficial compounds, in some cases metabolic activities result in the release of toxic substances for the consumer and children.

Two types of toxic compounds have been identified in dairy products, mycotoxins produced by some dietary fungi in animal feedstuffs, and biogenic amines (BA) mainly due to the metabolic activity of some lactic acid bacteria. The most important and frequent BA found in dairy products are histamine, tyramine, and putrescine, which are produced by decarboxylation of histidine, tyrosine, and ornithine, respectively. Yeast and moulds are also important microbial populations in dairy products, especially in some types of cheeses.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The present global regulatory framework for fermented foods and beverages is confusing and limiting. Foods prepared by fermentation will increase in amount and use as they contribute to the diversity of gut microbiome and indirect impact on mental health and other disorders. The knowledge about the microbial ecology of food and beverage ecosystems is essential in order to understand the production process.

There is still a need for fundamental research on randomized, controlled, clinical trials to measure the quantitative repeatable effects of fermented foods in children to eventually justify their inclusion on national food guidelines.

Many challenges still remain regarding the establishment of dietary guidelines integrating education, agriculture, health, environment and industry. Supporting children in creating a healthy relationship with nutritious foods is one of the most important relationships a child can make. It is the foundation from which they build the rest of their lives.
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